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Slogan: Not Me But You

The main objective of the National Service Scheme as envisaged originally was service to the
community, offered while undergoing instruction, in an educational institution. It was sought to
arouse the social consciousness of students and provide them with the opportunity to work with
the people around the educational campuses creatively and constructively and to put the education
they received to concrete social use. It has been felt that the primary aim of the scheme is to
enable the students to upgrade their personality and experience through community service. Every
year 24th September is celebrated as NSS Day.
The motto, i.e., the watchword of the NSS is “Not Me But You”. This expresses the essence of
democratic living and upholds the need for selfless service and appreciation of the other man’s
point of view and also to show consideration for fellow human beings. The Polytechnic in
Agricultural Engineering, AAU, Dahod has been in the forefront of NSS activities. As a part of
NSS Day celebration various events were conducted for the NSS volunteers. The event started by
5 p.m. The NSS unit has strength of 100 volunteers. The Principal, Dr. M.M.Trivedi gave advised
the students to become role models in the society by making awareness about the social evils. He
said that NSS Volunteers should involve themselves in the development of nation in general and
college in particular. SRC Chairman Dr.B.K.Yaduvanshi, Er F.G.Sayyad , Asstt.Prof motivated
the volunteers to be focused in their life. He urged them to be target oriented for utilizing the
human potential which is the great strength of a nation.
In a very systematic manner, all the students got divided in different groups and allotted a separate
area (Hostel, garden, and classroom area) in college campus with sufficient number of dust pans,
dust bins and garbage bags. The cleanliness awareness rally began at 6.00 pm. The rally was
headed by NSS Programme Officer Prof. S.S.Chinchorkar, NSS students, and Volunteers along
with teaching, non-teaching staff participated in cleaning.

With strong appealing slogans and effective messages on took one complete round of the college
campus waking up every mind and making them aware about the very necessary information
regarding the cleanliness and disease. NSS Programme Officer presented the vote of thanks. The
event ended by 6.30 p.m.

